Texas showed their strength in the final score of 40 to 10.

John C. Darling, '06ba, '08ma, was the pride of the track team in 1905. He represented the University at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition during the summer and won third place in both the 440 yards and the 220 yards low hurdles.

The spiritual life of the University students was improved and cultivated through the efforts of the Young Women's Christian Association and the Young Men's Christian Association. The Y.W.C.A. was first organized in the school year, 1902, and the Y.M.C.A. was organized in 1897. The original members of the Y.M.C.A. consisted of only five men.

Officers of the 1905 Y.M.C.A. were Chester A. Reed, '05ba, president; Roy Wolflinger, '07ba, '16ma, recording secretary; Jay T. Conway, '06ba, '06ma, vice-president; Roy C. Smith, '07, treasurer; W. A. Fuqua, '06PhC, corresponding secretary.

The first volume of The Unipper, first student newspaper, was issued at Christmas-time, 1897. The first editor-in-chief of the publication was probably J. D. Lydick, '98. He was assisted by such ambitious journalists as Mattie Kittly, Maid Rule Robert, J. A. Overstreet, G. A. Bucklin, '03ba, N. E. Butcher, C. C. Roberts, '01ba, C. Ross Huron, '03ba, 10ma, and Roscoe Helvie, '07ba. Chester Rydell, '05ba, was editor of the paper during the school years of 1904-05.

The Committee of the Faculty announces the following courses in destruction for the ensuing year: Buchanan's Before Christ Beliefs of By-Gone Ages, Cole's Concentrated Conscience Concept, Detlaff's Doubtful Date, Elder's Everlasting Epis- ton, Ferguson's Furious Flashes, Gittinger's Good Grade Craft, Holberg's Horrible Howlers, Major's Marvelous Mechanical Monstronomists, Paxton's Per- ennial Puns, Register's Regular Red Tape Routine and Washburn's Wild-West War-Whoops. Even then, in typical college style, professors and classes were the point of many jokes.

Thanks to the labor and efforts of The Mistletoe staff in 1905, this annual yearbook, now called The Souther, has become a tradition and has become a sacred part of each school year and each student's campus life. The 1905 Mistletoe staff included T. T. Conway, '06ba, '06ma, editor-in-chief; Tom B. Matthews, '06ba, manager; Ella R. Thomas, '06ba, literary editor; Adelaide Loomis, '06ba, '10ma, art editor; Guy W. Williams, '06ba, '08ma, athletic editor; H. A. Everest, '06ba, humor editor; Loula Edler, '06ba, '15ma, alumni editor, and John C. Darling, '06ba, '08ma, society editor.

The first volume of the yearbook was dedicated to The Unipper in 1905, this annual newspaper, now called The Souther, has become a tradition and has become a sacred part of each school year and each student's campus life. The 1905 Mistletoe staff included T. T. Conway, '06ba, '06ma, editor-in-chief; Tom B. Matthews, '06ba, manager; Ella R. Thomas, '06ba, literary editor; Adelaide Loomis, '06ba, '10ma, art editor; Guy W. Williams, '06ba, '08ma, athletic editor; H. A. Everest, '06ba, humor editor; Loula Edler, '06ba, '15ma, alumni editor, and John C. Darling, '06ba, '08ma, society editor.

The first volume of the yearbook was dedicated to Dr. David Ross Boyd, president of the University from 1892 to 1908. Dr. Boyd died in November, 1936. In recognition of his accomplishments for the University the David Ross Boyd professorships were established in 1945. Eight of the present faculty members have received this distinction for outstanding work at O.U. They are: Dr. John B. Cheadle, professor of law; Dr. Victor H. Kulp, professor of law; Dr. John F. Bender, professor of education; F. G. Tappan, professor of electrical engineering; Dr. M. L. Warell, '19ba, professor of history; H. H. Herbert, professor of journalism; Dr. Roy T. House, professor of modern languages, and Dr. A. O. Weese, professor of zoology.


Oliver Benson, '32ba, '33ma, chairman of the government department, attended the Annual convention of the American Political Science Association in Chicago December 27-31.

North Campus Grows

When you’ve got growing pains, you’ve just got to grow. That’s all there is to it.

That’s all there has been to it too. The University of Oklahoma’s North Base, changed to the North Campus, and what a change that one little word “Campus” inaugurated.

Big? It’s absolutely stupendous! Yes, and it contains everything from whirling propellers to crying babies.

The 1,650 acres embodied by the North Campus includes Max Westheimer flying field, the largest university-operated airport in the country, and 265 family dwelling units housing some 708 students, wives and children.

A total of 22 schools, departments and services are housed on this rapidly growing addition to the University, which is approximately four times the size of the main campus.

Among the many units growing” on the North Campus are the extension division with its 12 services, the department of aeronautics, the schools of architecture, architectural engineering, aeronautical engineering, biological survey, laboratory schools, guidance service and the state headquarters of the Oklahoma Congress of Parents and Teachers which has a present membership of 57,720, and hopes to grow to 100,000 this year.

The Naval Air Station was converted to its educational role in May, 1946, after approximately four years operation by the Navy. The University began using its facilities on a revocable permit, but the War Assets Administration soon delivered a deed to O.U. for all the land and many of the 98 buildings, with the exception of two small tracts used by the naval reserve.

The biggest single unit acquired was, of course, Max Westheimer field. Its 260 acres of flat Oklahoma plain includes one 5,800-foot and three 5,000-foot runways which criss-cross the field.

Last spring the University trained 180 private pilots and 11 flight instructors. During the war years 11,000 flight students graduated 4,000 cadets and 2,500 others received instruction.

Military spirits still linger around the field, however. They come to life at the 185th air national guard squadron or the light aviation section of the 45th division spin their props. The University assists both these groups by operating the federal control tower from 8 a.m. until sunset.

Joe Coulter, ‘40ba, chairman of the department of aeronautics and field manager is keeping pace with the expansion program too. “This year we plan to add new courses in instrument flying, radio procedure and central tower operation,” he recently said.

With the University pressed for more housing, classroom, laboratory, and office space, the North Campus has helped greatly in relieving problems connected with a record student body that currently totals over 12,000 resident students.

The school of architecture definitely has found a new home on the North Campus. Plenty of space has been provided and, as a result, the school has increased its enrollment of major students to 350, with a faculty of 11 for both architecture and architectural engineering. The fame of the O.U. architectural school is measured by the fact that students represent nearly every state in the union and seven foreign countries.

A total of 24 courses were taught last year by the department of short courses and conferences under the direction of John B. Freeman, ‘42ba. Improved housing accommodations at the base were shown to last year’s 19,572 visitors who attended...